Rogers For Formal Dance

Junior Prom Fiesta
features "Downbeat's"
Metti Music Favorite

Second dance of the Junior Week-end will be held in Memorial Building from 12:00 P.M. Roly Rogers and orchestra have been signed to the music for this informal which closes the second day activities.

Rogers, up-and-coming musician, and one of the young band leaders to appear in England in a long time, telling "Down Beat," the magazine of the music world, is the Committee's answer to those who demanded a good band affair.

Twelve Piece Band

ers is a purveyor of the sweet music. He has built up an orchestra of twelve pieces, most of which is Hugh Kelleher, drums. Kelleher was for-starred with Johnny Long orchestra.

ers of Rogers' instrumentalists formerly featured with bands as Bob Chester, Les Claude Thornhill, Newt and Mal Hallett. Among the pitchers of this band is fact that it is the only local to have appeared at the Pole Ballroom since the "Pole instituted a policy of bands."

MILLER AND SINGER

Childerhose Spends Excess Prom Profits
To Assure Success Of Prom Weekend

Glenn Miller and his band have been signed to play at the Sunday afternoon tea dance in the Burton Room of the Dormitories, it was revealed in a surprise announcement early this evening by Dick Childerhose, Junior class prexy, and chairman of the Junior Prom Committee.

This announcement came as a complete surprise, but Chilly explained that ticket sales resulted in an income of over $3,700 more than the budget called for. Fearing to ruin the work of his fourth term stay as president by the scandal of a dance that made money, Chilly contracted Miller last evening and signed him up at a reported sum of $32,250. Reliable sources indicate that there is a strong possibility that this money will be paid Miller in the form of defense stamps bought from Cutoff Bones, and Button M. Rowes, two members of the Junior class who recently left Tech to work for the Treasury Department as Defense Stamps salesmen.

Early this evening in a hasty telephone interview with The Tech, Miss Hutton, at present in New York, stated that she is "eagerly looking forward to returning to Tech."

Wet Weather, Becoming Wetter And Wetter For Weekend

According to the latest reports available early this evening from Fennell's and Central Distributing, both far-famed weather experts for all Technology parties, the outlook for the weather for this week-end is very favorable. Reports indicate that in both Dorms and frats this will be one of the wettest week-ends on weather, with the weather becoming wetter and wetter as the week-end progresses, followed by clouds, storms and bicarbs on Monday.